ORDINANCE NO. 07, 2020

AUTHORIZING THE SOLID WASTE COLLECTION FEE FOR RESIDENTIAL ACCOUNTS FOR THE YEAR OF 2020

WHEREAS, the Village of St. Bernard wishes to maintain the highest level of public services and public safety to the Village residents despite continued budget reductions; and

WHEREAS, the collection and disposal of garbage and refuse in the Village is a matter which affects the public health, welfare and safety of all Village residents; and

WHEREAS, Chapter 923.22 of the Codified Ordinances of the Village provides for the establishment and collection of fees to be charged by the Village for residential solid waste collection and disposal and recycling; now therefore

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE COUNCIL OF THE VILLAGE OF ST. BERNARD, STATE OF OHIO:

Section 1. That this Village, through its Mayor and its Council, hereby determines to proceed with charging a fee for the cost and expense of solid waste collection and disposal and recycling for residential properties within the Village and in accordance with Chapter 923.22 of the Codified Ordinances of the Village. The fee shall be $15.00 per month.

Section 2. That the amount of said solid waste collection and recycling fee for each dwelling unit shall be billed monthly by the Greater Cincinnati Water Works, for and on behalf of the Village, to the owner and/or occupant of the residential property, in accordance with the procedures established by the Greater Cincinnati Water Works, and shall appear on the monthly billing statement for the water issued by the Greater Cincinnati Water Works.

Section 3. That this Council finds and determines that all formal actions of this Council concerning and relating to the passage of this Ordinance were taken in open meetings of this Council, and that all deliberations of the Council that resulted in those formal actions were in meetings open to the public, in compliance with the law.

ATTEST: M. SUE KATHMAN

Clerk of Council

Approved this 28th day of May, 2020.

Mayor

I, M. SUE KATHMAN, CLERK OF COUNCIL, VILLAGE OF ST. BERNARD, STATE OF OHIO, DO HEREBY testify that the publication of Ordinance No. 07, 2020, was made by posting true copies of the same in the most public places designated by Council: St. Bernard Square Bus Stop; Vine Street and Washington Avenue; Bertus Street Park; Greenlee Avenue and Johnson Alley; Park on Heger Drive; each for a period of fifteen (15) days or more commencing 5-28-2020.

ATTEST: M. SUE KATHMAN

Clerk of Council

Approved as to form

Director of Law

Date 5-28-2020